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g July 1947

~dootion of the ~~end~

The CHAIRHi\.!'J called the meeting to order.

Al'.)~rOJ:tch t1: the \ritb Higher Committee aI'is ing from the proposal of the
1ugoslllV ITeuresenta.tive .'

The CHA!fl:I\{,~N circul~ted F1 draft lette~~to be sent to the Arab Higher

Committee expressing the Conunitteo I s wi.sh to hear their views The"'draft

I have the honour to. inform you, on bohalf of the United Nations
Special Committee on Palestine, that the Secret':lry-General of the United
N~tions has communicated to the Committee the cable of 13 June, signed by
you, which conveyed to the United Nations the decision of the Ar<l.b_ HiglHir·
Committee with regard to the attitude of Palestin~ Arabs toward the work
of the Committee.

Sir~

Tfle Committee ha.s not.ed with genuine regret this decision of the
t\r~b Higher Coinmittee. In this connection,. your attention is cl'l.llad tb'

. .. .._ .. (my statement.,;.

*For finA.l toxt see documen't AlflC.11iLa
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my statement broadcast from the Palestine Broadcasting Service Studio on
16 .June at which time I emnhasized thl'l.t "the Committee earnestlY hopes for
full co~neration in its tllSk from all elements in the population. 11

On behalf of the Committee, I reiterate this statement with particular
reference to the ~rab population uf Palestine The Committee would welcome
expressions of the :\r.'lb viewnoint.

Sincerely yours,

Emil Sandstrom
Chairman, Unit ed Nat ions

Special Committee on
P,~lestine

Mr. Jamaal Husseini, Vice Chairman
Arab Higher Committee
Jerusalem, Palestine

The·· CHAIRNANinvited the Committee to discuss not only the draft

letter but also the manner in which it would be cormnunicated to the A.rab

Higher Conunittee.

NI'. HOOD (Australir'l ) re,ferring to his sug,gest ion made !:tt the Twenty-

Second Neeting"", stated he had dr:=tfted a telegram to be sent to the Secretar:v-

General of the United Nat,ions, with the Chairm"ln's permission, he would

circulate the dr!J.ft.

(The draft telegram nrenared by Mr. Hood contained a request to the
.

Secret:1ry..:.General to renew the invitation to the Ar:=tb Higher Cormnittee"to·co-

ope'rate with the Committee, to notify the ,'\r'lb States adjoining 'P,q,lestine

of thisapprol1ch, and to intil'M.te to the A.rnb St-'1.tes the Committee I s desire

to make contact with the~ in conf~rmity with its terms of reference)

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Committee should discuss first the

letter t~ the Arab Higher Committee and examine Mr Hood's proposal later

Mr. SIMIC ,(YUgoslQ,via) enquir~~ why his own· proposal :w.q,s not beirg

discussed as well.

The CUAIRJlfAN explained th9.t the text of Mr. Simic I s appeal to th.e

. Ar~b Higher Committee was out of date.
I I I I

',!Hr. STI1IC ....

,,:- Document A!AC.l3/SR.22, page 4
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J.fr. SINIC (Yugoslavia) maint.ained that his own proposal could be

rliscussed since it was in accord with the sugiested'letter' to th' b 'H' h(0, . e Ar8 J..ger.

Committee.

Hr. FABREG.'\T (Uruguay) nointed out 'that the Committee should BXr.'3JUine

the nrooosal by Mr. Simic, which hA.d begun to be discussed at the Twenty"';

Sec("ln"~ Heeting.

The CHAIRN"AN invited 1Jrembers to exoress their 'views on the three

proryos.Ills before the Corrnnittee, nFUnely) (1) that the' C6mmittee should:make
, '

n public announcement containing the appeal to the Ar~b Higher Committee,

(2) thnt the Comw.ittee should ask the Secretary-General to convey'i£sre

quest to the Ar.qb Higher Committee ;mdto the Arfib Sta.tes; iind(3) that the

Committee should address a letter directly to the Arab Higher Committee.

Sir A.BDUR RAHMi\N (India) pointed out that the question now. before the

Committccw::l.S one of procedure, thnt is, it had to' determine how the problem.·

should be r'\.u!Jroached.

The CI-{.,\ffil-fAN agreed with Sir I\bdu r Rahman, silYing thA.t the Committee

should f:irst decide the method of approach" The terms of the appea.:L of the
, .

\rflb Hi~her Cotnrnittee were dependent upon the method of approach chosen by

the Committee.
,.

~~r. G'\RCIA SALAZAR (Peru), stressing the 'importance of est!lblishing

contt'lct., r"voured a direct anpe~l to the I\r:.,'.b Higher Commitfee by the ..

Committee it~elf Ilnct a request to the Secretary-General to support the

Co~itteels aopeal.

The CHURNAN st~ted thl'1.t, in his opinion, if the Committee wished the

sup",rt of the l~rab 'stA,tes for the Committee's l1.p'Peal to the i\r"l.b Hig,her.

Committee, the prODer apurollch wouid be through the SocretA.,ry-General.,

Mr. HOOD (Australia) said his proposalWlls different.' He 'proposed to

notify the t\rr'\.b stR.tes of: .th"c· Committee ,'sapproach to ~he ArD.b· Higher Corn.. ,.

mittee l1nd, simul~aneouslY, to invite them. to make contact v.Jith the Committee.

The CH~IRMAN c~n5idered that such a method of appro~ch would take

appro.Mh to 11 p.,riVA.te o,.rgl3.niz~tion· need not be Illfl.... de, /.",' .too long lll1d that an
Ithrough the.,:~

'. ",. I

. ,
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" .

letter.

IArab

He wished the

", ~ .

propose')]. fC?r the last paragraph of the draft letter.

~~ Do.cument AIAC.f:3121.'

The CHAIRMAN. asked .Mr. Simic if he thought the appeal to the .

the letter with the substitution of the final paragraph of' his original

proposal.

'.

th'1.t ane:t'fort. had been made to apnroach the Arab Higher Committee. - In

reDly to a query by the Chairman, he indic a.ted that he Inr~iritairted his

Committee's decision on thematte:r publis hed so that everyone would know,

letter.

Mr HOO (Assist,g,nt Secretf1,ry-General) pointed out thAt since the

telegram~c to the Arab Higher Committee h~.d been sent by himself in New York

and not by the Secretary-General, it would not be 13.dvisable for the

~ecreta~-General to write the letter to the Arab Higher Comnittee. He

could write the letter from Jerusal~m, a~d it need not be given publicity.

invit~.tion was rebuffed

Mr.SIMIC· (Yugoslavia) stated that he favoured the proposed draft of

posed letter.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) enquired if Mr, Simic waS satisfied with the pro-

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) said that he Was in favour of sending the

be prepared to withdrnw his proposal.

Mr HOOD (Australia) said th13.t no ma.tter of princiole was involved,

Wh:::tt he had in mind WnS to avoid the publicity which would follow if the

through the Secretary-General.
,

A/AC.l.3/sR.23
Page 4.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) enquired whether, in view of the substantial loss

of time involved in Mr. Hood's proposed method of approach, Mr. Hood would

Mr. GARCI~ GRANADOS (Guatemal~) briefly referred to the tactics

used by the Arabs when the Royal Comniission visited Palestine in

November' 1936, adding that they ;night follow similar tactics now •. If

the:r-e were any indications that the lI.rabswould be willing to appear',
before the Committee ,he would 'subscribe with pleasure to the letter.

If they were unwilling to come it would be of no use to send the, .

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library



(this
~ ) ~ , y. ";" •

should replace the" last 'paragraph of the letter.. - .- ..,
(

lefr, SIMIC (Yugosla.via.) suggested that the final paragraph of his

**originq,1 propos 13.1

welcome exoressions of views of the Arab Higher Committee. 11

Mr. ~'\.}ID (Canada.) disagreed With the wording of the first part of" .

Hr'. BLOM (Netherlands) objected to .1-11'. Simi'c' s runendment on the

groum th~.t Il. negative reply from the Ara.b Higher Corrunittee would dia-
I

,qnpcn.l for full cooperation with the Committee. The Committee would.

letter And asked whether any changes w~re proposed.

The CH'\.IRMhN invited- the Committee to' discuss the wording of the
I

I'lU';l.lify the Committee's re'Oort.

The CHrl.IRMAN agreed with Mr. Blom's observation.

(I~ftcr discussion the CHAlRMAN read out the last paragraph of the

drllft letter with amendments proposed by, Mr. Simic, Mr. Rand A.nd Hr. Blom..

The p-"1rngr"nh, mos amended, rea,e;t: "Accordingly, theUNSCOP, conscious of

its resT"'onsibility to the tnsk,directs to 'the Arab Hi~her Conunittee M,
I

Considcrntion of Terms of the Letter

pr-otlos"'l, :md he did not regard the matter as one to be voted on.

The CH~\IRf.1AN asked whether members approved that the Committee'

should. so~d 1l. letter directly to the Arllb Higher Committee inviting

its cooperation with ~~e Committee.

DECISIONl: The proposal to send a letter directly to, the
Arab Higher Committee inviting its cODperation
with the Committee was aPProved: ten votes in
favour and one A.bstention.* . '

" {

Hr. HOOD C\ustrf.l.lia) said he had made a sugt;estion onl;y-, ,not a

The CH\. IRM/\N said th-,t the Committee hl'\.d now before it two p~opo~;!lls ..

Mr, SIMIC (Yugosl~via) replied that it should b~ in the form of a

letter.

A!AC.13!SR.23
,Page .5 .

Arab Higher Cormnittee should be in the form of a public announcement

or of n. let.ter.

"

a letter addressed directly to the Arab Higher Committee; ~d a request

to the I Secretary-General to transmit the letter to the Arab fligherCom-,
I , I

mittee" He asked Mr, Hood if he maintained his,nroposal.'

)( file r""S.:...r: Q;$lt7itlvo of Guate1Tl9.la wished, his I-\bstehtiou
I I '" i ,

,recorde,d. . 6
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of the Arab Higher Committee. 11

Committee I reiterate to the Arab Higher Committee this invitation for

fLetter
Mr. Lisicky's suggestion was 13.pnroved without dissent~H:-.

~~ Dbcume~t A/~C.13742,

I ,·1

a letter had been sent to the Arab Higher Committee and indicate it$

general purnose.

Committee should be published,

Mr;LISICKY· (Czechoslovakia) considered that full publication of
I ,

the letter was unnecessary. He suggested it was sufficient to say'that

of the letter~~ was. accordingly adopted without dissent**.

The CHUR.M~ asked members whether the letter to the Arab Higher
"

No ob Jections were yoiced to the Chairman's proposal, and the text
I

full cooperation. The Committee would welcome expressions of the views
I

cooperation of the Arab Higher Corrnnittee.

The CHAffi}1AN euggested that the phrase should be "On behalf of the

make no appeal but simply express the view that it would welcom.e· ·,the

Hr. RAND (Canada) disA,greect, maintaining that the Committee' should

appeal for full cooperation".

but suggested th!'lt the anpeal be ltL:'ldeonl:y to the Arab Higher Committee.

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) nroposed the following phrase: lIOn

beh-"llf of the Committee I reiterate to the Arab Higher Committee an

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) decl"l.red he preferred Mr. Simic' s wording,
. I

the terms of the opening nhrase of the third parRgraoh.,

Mr. SIMIC (Yugoslavia) said he maintained his pronosal concerning
I

sions of views of the Arab Higher Committee". No objections were voiced.

desirability of making representation on their part.

The CHAIRH,\N enquired whether members agreed that the last phrase

in the third paragraph should reA.d: liThe Committee will welcome expres-
I .

this paragraph because it could be assumed that the Committee was fully

aware of its resp.onsibilities. The Committee should intimate that it

was only drawing to the attention of the Arab Higher Committee the
I

~H~ Therenr~~ent,!:).tive of' Guat~mah, wished his
ADstent ion recorded. '~'" ;" " .. ';' ;'

A!AC.13/3R .23
Page 6
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Lett,er fl;'0m the Renresentative of !ndin. to the Ch.'linn,·'ln nronosin that
~he C0ffilT11ttee seek the coll.<'1,bortl.tion 'of the Ar:<lb States~HH:- g

Too CH\IH~'F N invited members to eXpress their views on Sir Abdur

R".hm'\n I 5 letter.

Sir ."SDUR RAH!'lAN (IndiA.) requested an opportunity for informal
., I

discussion which would not be recorded and the Ch~irman arrreed.
J

C\t th is point .'ill infornvll discussion ensued).

On rCSuffiDtion of the meeting Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) suggested

that discussion on Sir Abdur Rllhman I s propos,~l be .deferred untillJ!l answer

from the Ar1.b Hir:;her Committee had been received.

~,fr. F1'JTEZAH (Irnn), while agreeing with Mr. Lisickyl s view, declA.red,
th'\.t he sunnol"ted Sir Abdur Rnhm-~n' s proposal. If the Comrnittee approved

. . . ,

the nrono8~1 ha would have something to SIlY on the l!1:-").nnerin which the,
Ar:'!.b St'1tes sh ould be I'1nproached.

Mr. HOOD (Australir-t) pointed out that if the ArA.b Sta.tes were

ll.pnroached after they knew th.!1,t the Ar'lb Higher Committee had refused

to cooner-'1to with the Committee, the Committee would be making an invi-

dious distinction between the two bodies. He therefore sugqested th~t , .'.;

, ,l

The Cft\IRU·\N ag'reed with Mr. Hood l s view.

both ~~rtics should be annroached simultaneously.
I J

or of the "rA-bs of PlJ.lcstine.

Sir J\BDUR RAHHAN (Indill) replied that he w:Lshedto obtain the views

/reglirdingI .

!-lr. LIsICKY (Czechoslovtlkia) enquired whether the purnose of

Sir ~bdur R-'1hmnn f s Dropos~ was to obta~n ·the views of the Arqb States
I

of both.

Hr. BLON (Netherlarrls) recA.llec;l the difficulties encountered during'

the ll'l.st session cf.' the GenerA.l Assembly in connection with the approval

ot trusteoship Ilgreemen~s, 'which had to be a.greed upon by the "states_
,. . .' .. . .

directly concerned" •. In his opinion there waS reason to believe th.'l:,·

the l~r.~b Stp.tes w.ere states direct.1.y" concerne,d, 'Ifas reg'\l"rts P~I~stine,' '>,:0

the Committee, however, we!e to consult them on the matter,anydE?cisi~n

the J~rnb 'Stat""s were. to beconsid..ered .as cli.:l:'6CtlyOol1c. erl:Jed.: .as to whother ,t no "

-lh'1* See document' Al :\0. ;L37SR. 22~. page 3. Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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regarding Palestine might be prejudiced.

The CHAnU1AN pointed out that consultation of the Arab States

·might be riecessary for carrying out the Committee's task, and that such

a steo would be a political gesture.

Sir /\BDUR RAH11AN (India) maintaire d that the Committee need not

embark on the legai aspect of the question, which could be left, to .

other bodies, His nroDosal was based on the fact that the ,'\rab states

would be affected geographically in the solution of the PAlestine

problem.

Mr. HOOD(Au~tralia) pointed out that, wlring the Special Session

of the General Assembly in Hay 1947 'the Arab States had been regarded as

interosted f.\"lrties, and were therefore not considered eligible as members
I

of the Special Corrunittee.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) remarked that the Arab states could be approached

in accordance with paragraph 4 of the Committee'~ terms of reference, and

not as interested parties in the sense indicated in the Charter and trus-
I

teeship agreements.
I

Mr,FABREGAT (Uruguay) agreed with Hr.\Entez81ll l s views and pointed

out th.<l.t, by Y'3.king this sten, the Com'llittee would give Anyone to under-

sb.nd tMt it s work would be incomolete if the cooperr.l:tion of the Arab

st~.tes were not secured.

The CH,URMJ\N stA.ted thAt he understood th'l.t all members were in
(

favour of inviting the ArB,b States to have their vim,iS heard. The next

point to decide w~s the method of theexoression of their views and the

way to apprc:a ch them.

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India) suggested that 'invitations should be

sent to the representatives of the Arq.b States in JerusA.:J,em: the mode

of hearing w:>uld be decid~d after their replies had been received.
" '

Mr. ENTEZlI:M (Iran) ~aid he saw three possibilities of contacting

tre Arab Governments - Ca) to 'go to each of the Arab countries;, Cb) to

ask e::.tch of then to send delegi:.l.tioris to Jerusl1lem; and (c) to choose. an

/ ArB.bDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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J\rnb country J poss:ibly the ne:'trest .to J erusalem, and there hear all the,
representatives of the Arab countr{es.. concerneq. He preferred the third,
course, nnd suggested Lebanon or Egynt, nreferl3.bly the former. The best

method of ::!.nnrO::tch would be to d 1 tsen a e ter to the reur,?sentatives in,

Jerus~lem of the ~rab St~tes: .

Mr. LISICKY (Cze~hosl?vakia) enq\lired whether the Co~mittee should

invite the views of the A.d,joining Ar1).b countries or of. the. Arab States,

in general.

Sir \BDUR RAHM'\N (India) sn,id thnt in his letter he had suggested

the Sldjoining .\r~b States, but he now 'supported NI'. Ente Z.!.l.j'Il, who had
J

referred to the j~rl),b count rie,s in general.

The CHAIRMtl.N asked whether the Committee should ask for written

st.'l,tcrnents or for hen-rings.

Sir .\BDIJR RI\HMAN (Indi,l) said he favoured hea ring$, and he W8.S
, '

sut'Jporterl by Hr. Hood.

Mr .ENTEZAM (Iran), dealing with the question whether adjoining

or t'lll ·,rA.b countries were involved, expressed. th~ opini9n that the views
J '

of the latter should be sought. He nreferred that the Committee should

~ddress itself to the sep.'lrate Amb countries and to the Arab League.'

Mr. GhRCIA GR~NADOS (Gu~temr~la) s~id he was. in agreement with

ot.h(~r members th1.t the Committee should seek the views of the Arnb
"

countries, fl.M endorsed Mr. Entezam.t s view that the hearings should be
t

held in Leba.non.

Mr. R\ND (Camdn.) asked why the Committee' sho,uld not he,q.I' the,
Arab representatives at Geneva. , i·

c.'.' .
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minor changes:

Committee would be accepted.

l,

As no member indicated a proposal, the Ch~rman
internreted the wish of the Corrunittee to be .that
the invitation sh/ould be exterrled to the Arab
states in general. It was also agreed that the
letter be drafted by the Chairm-').n and Mr. Hoo.. .

DECISION:

Sir ABDURRAHMf\N (India) said that the letter should be sent to all

The CHAmMAN inquired whethertpe invi tation should be restricted to

,7The CHURMAN

Arab States, or subsequently at Geneva. 11)

Mr. HOOD (Austr;.Qia) agreed with the Chairman' s sug~estion for an

informalt{pnroach to the representc9,tives of the Arab stl3.tes and the

Comrnittee1sde'parture for Geneva. @ither in Jerusalem or at

some mutl.1:'l.lly convenient place trt .one of the neighbouring

question of Palestine. It is the view of the Committee th~t

if it should be the desire of the' Goverrunent to present or81

testimony on the question, this should be done prior to the

be found appropri:1.t e, the views of your Government on the
I

"Sir,

deal with the matter.

Mr. ENTEZAM (Ir~) informed the Committee that he had already m!lde

suCh B!1 informal approach rmd had been assured that a request by the
I

invitation to present to the Committee, in such m~nner as may

I have the honour, at the reque~t of the United Nations,

Special Committee on P;:J.estine, to extend to· the Goverrure nt an

Chairman suggested th1-1t himself, Mr. Ent.ezam and Sir Abdur Rahman would

Arab States vb ich were Members of the United Nations : in oth~r words,
I

'Whether Trans jord.'l.n andYemert were to be invited. "

the Ar8.b stc9,tes, without exception,

(Later' in the meeting Mr. Hoo, Assistant Secret~ry-General, read

out the following draft of the letter, which was aDnroved subject to

members whether they wished. to restrict the invitation to the ~eighbouring

A!AC.137sR.23
Page 10

states.
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. ..'
The CHAlRMi\N asked Hr. Hoo wh ether the Committee's direct aoproach

I

to the ,'I,1"i=ib Government s was anproprhte~

Mr. HOO (~ssistant Secretary-General) said this was a matter of

t'rotocbl involving l;gal questions, -He was not cert!lin as to the precise

dinlom~'ltic ol"C'lcedure. Th'" t G ale ueere ary- ensr had certain powers arising

from p'J.r,'1~~ro1ph 8 of the Committee! storms of reference.'~ The question

\'/I1S \l/hdhm' the Committee should apnrmch the Arab States ctirectlyor

through the Secret'1.ry-General,

The CH rmJ,!/\.N ruled thl1.t Mr, Hoo, as the renres'ent ative 'Of the
I

Secrdttry-Gencral, could sign the letter.

~O~~'jder1t:ion o~ f\tldenc'h!Dl to ~econd ]i;eEort of Subcommittee -Two (bocument
.7 '.1.,.11)SC .•21?Z~dd.l) ,.

The CH nrn1.\N recll11ect th:."t the Connnittee h1.d decided~:-:~ to accqrd
• I

rt he:'lring to Hr. J .'11; 'ibile!1h of Haifn..
. ". ,. ~

Mr. ELON' (Netherlr.mrls), Ch'1.irI1lr'll1. of Subcommittee Two, explained

the rCi1,Sons why t.he Subcommittee now recorrrmended that no heqring be

r;rante:i to Hr .\bileA.h.

DEcrSI0N: Th€: proposnl of the Subcommittee. W.'1.$ adonted. -

Ccmi.leration of Letters nnd TelegrnIDS Received by the Gonnnittee

'-
The first (document A.!AC.13!NC/(25) con-

No ob .18ction be iog r[l.i." ed, the Chnirm'1!l ruled that
both requests should be rejected,

M- G\RCH. ROBLBS (Secrotary) next referred to three documenbsr. I

!l~QTSIQN:

Hr. G.".RCL\ nOBI~ES (Secretary) referred to two letters dealing
/-

r'~sT'1Cctiv\~ly ,·nth requests for obtaining passports (Document /\I,~C.13/N.C/38)

not to take nny action with reg."lrd -to similn.r requests sent by individuals~M~.

Tho CH ·\mV'li\N A.sked if members agreed to nroceed in a simil'\r way. ,

Imd for thc) Commit.tee's intervention to obtain freedom of some detainees
I •

reg~rdinp; t.he two letters unrler consider~tion.

lit tho t,".trun Detontion CAffiP, Pn.lestine (Document i\!AC.13!NC/39). The

Secl"'ctn.ry rec"'l11od th..,t the Conunittee h~d decided at the Twentieth Meeting I' /

rclRting to'the C~s detA~nees.

tf.\ined two letters, one from the Intcr-Cmnp Committee, Xylotymbotl C,mtpS,

/CyPrus,
il' Docul1~nt AI 300/. '
~H~ Document A/AC/11/27.'
'lHl* Document t./I\.C. 13/SR. 20, p,.'lge 2.
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las

crurros.

:"

The Committee 'could not take~ction for

, J

Committee on their behalf.

Mr, FABREG,'\T (Uruguay) supported Hr., Garcia Granados 'proposi'll.
, 'I '

aside legal consideratio~s and be guided by humanitarian reasons.

call~d against the camps' conditi ons. He hoped the Committee would set
I

conditions wouicl be improved by a Visit on the-part of the Committe'e.

There were 2,OOO'chilclren in the camps, and a hunger strike had now been
I .

The people in the camps had committed no crime. They ,were, in fact, the

problem with which the Committee/'fas dealing" They were the victims of

nersecutionwho wanted to cQmG topqlestinein virtue of their own right
,_ I ,.,,

their liberation, but it could bring trem some hope by v;Lsiting· ,them:
I

detainees, claiming thpt 17,000 people were aw~itj~g some action of the
I _....

. ."

uatientlyll a reply regarding the Connnittee's anticipated visit to their
.I '

. . J . • ~" ,,", ,",

The second (document A/AC.13!NC/43) was a telegram from the Central

Committee of Cyprus Refugees,s "'lying that the refugees were ,lI,').waiting im-

Mr. Q,\RCIA GRI\Ni\DOS (Guateml3,h) endorsed the 13,'O'08a1 of the

I ..···, ,... • .-, '" •

had observed a. bung er strike to dem~nd the ir immediate release ,A.nd"
I

requesting the' Committee to' investigolte the ir cond itions in Cynrus., ' ,

Detainees, Dekheli:'1. C~mDs, stati.ng thl'lt J-l,OOO Jewish, C~rorus det,'3.inees
.~ . '

The third (documentA.lAC.13 / NC/47) Wr.J,S a telogr;un from the ,Cyprus

a deputation of detninees to proceed to Palestine in order to appear and
J

Cyprus, and the other from the Central C~p Committee, Car~o~os C~mps,

Cyprqs. The first letter rnade an urgent appe.<J1 to the Committee to visit :}

the camps, and if that were not possible, urged the Committee to enable
l~ .! ... 't, •

give evidence before the Committee.

country. The object of the v;Lsit would be tQ try to establish reasonable

. . ...'

accordingtointetnA.t1otl-Ol treiitties. He did not consider a vis;it to the,

Cyprus c~mDS would be an' intervention in the internal affairs of another
I I'

ondihvestigating their, conditions. 'Although entitled to do' "so, t,he

. Committ.ee need not pUblicly criticize ,cond5.tionsin the c13)Ilps, but, .such
I

living conditions for Deobl~who, he ~elieved, we~e oroperly to be considered
" ,
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~s coming within the Committeefs terms ef reference.

cmoowered to ~o wherever it considered it necessary to study the Palestine

nroblem.

Sir ABDUR RI\ID-II\N (India) maintained that the Committee WDUJd be going

bl:~yord its tenns of reference if it acted in matters with which it had' no"

direct concern.

The CH!lID.l-L\N called the a. ttention of members to the difficulty of fitting

in the hearing of tm f~rab States togethe~ with a visit to Cyprus i~ theshart
I

time ;-eft to the Committee for completing its task. A visit to the Cyprus camp"
J' ;

n.s Hr. Gn.rcia Granados had admitted, would be only a gesture._ :rhe Committee
I ,

might Inter send n sma.ll group to visit the D.P. camps in Germany, and that
I '

would h,e quite SUffici€l1t to learn of conditions in such camps.

Mr. G!\RCIA GRINADOS (Guate.rn::l1a) moved an a'ltlemment to his proposal. He

sugrrcsted th~t /l sUb-coinmittee should 'fo to Cynr1.ls and he volunteered to be cl.

mc-:mh(Jr of that s ub-commit tee. . He Ftdded that the nurpos e of the visit to the
I,

cromp w~s to give hone to the det~inaes.
I

The CH'\IHlf,\N asked Mr, Garcia Granados if he thought that a first-hand

knowlcnge of the situ~tion in the Cynrus camps would add to the possibility of
I

solving the Palestine nroblem.

Hr. GARCIA GR,\NAOOS (Guatemala) replied that it would help in the study of
/

thE; QUestion. A visit to the camps would offer the Committee the same advantages
. I.

as it gnined foom its visit to vill!3ges and settlements in Palestine. 'Tre
, , .. ".. -

question of visit ing the D. P, camp~ had been discussed at length in t he First
i

! ,I'

Committee 6f the special session of the GenGral Assembly, and the majority of

its members had been in favour of .11 visit, The same applied t 0 the Cypm s campl.
,/ - .

He asked thqt his proposal should be voted by a roll-call.

Mr. FABREGAT (UruguaW-) expressed strong disagreement with .the views oftre

Ch'\irman t.hA.t the time factor Wf'!.SM obstacle to a visit. to the Cynrns camps,.

and thT.lt the Committel3 h'ld already f~liknowledge offondition~ in the carnp3"

He wns of the' o;)i~ion that the Committee did n.ot):aio.w precisely the problem of

C'\Tn,rus, which' he' believe~{ represented.in fl1ct the general problerri;<hf".:i.mmigl"ationI' .... "I -, ,

t
)
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Ifor ~..., I

send a sub-committee to Cyprus to investigate the conditions under which
I

the detainees were being held.

There being no ooposition to the closure, the CHAIRMAN put
I

Mr, Garcia Granados' proposal to a roll-call vote. The proposal was to
, ,

the debate and that his motion took precedence.

I \,

DECISION: The proposal was rejected: three votes in favour
(Gw;.t emala, Urugu~y and Yugoslavia); six votes
aga~st (Australia, Canada, Czechoslovakia, India,
Peru and Swe6en); and two abstentions (Iran and
Netherlands). '

The CI1r'l.IRMAN indicat ed that the Corrunittee's decision not to send a

sub-committee did riot affect the other question 1 the reque st of. , name y,
, I

the Cyp;US detainees to be. heard before the Conunittee.

Mr. GflRCIA GRANA DOS (Guatemala) supported the application' of the

Cyprus. detl'l.inr'es, for giving. evidence before the Committee, and asked
I I •

.
into P'l1estine, He was particularly impressed by the fact th~~

the Committee, with the concurrence of Mr. Garcia. Granados, had r~,$Rte4
, , \ . I'

Mr, LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) !Jointed out that at an e!lrlL'r m~i)tingl
I

to the question of visiting other camps •

the manner suggested by Mr. Garcia Granados could be arra,nged. Any

decision the Conunitteemight take on Cyprus would be without prejudice,

to telegrams, from CYPrus detainees requesting the Committee to See the
, I

conditions in wllich they lived, He WaS not trying to seek their release.

Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India)' remarked that he had moved the closure of
I

2000 war-victim children were beinlS kept in pris oners I camps in Cryrus:
f

Sir ABDUR RAlMW (India) then moved the closure of the debate'.
I.

Mr~ SIMIC (Yugoslavia) expressed doubts that a visit to Cyprus in
• I

'another petition from detainees in a camp in Pl'l.lestine and Mr. Gs-uta RoblE
\

, (Secretary) explained that the Committee had a1 ready d ecicled* not to ta.ke

any! action with regard to requests for the Cornmittee I s intervention for
, , I

'the release of detainees.

Mr. GARCIA GRANADClS (Gl1.~tema1a) declared that h:5 proposal referred:

-l~Document AIAC .13/SR.20J page 2•.
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for a x-oll-c~~l.
I

Mr. HOrn (Australia) enquired whether the 'P'3l"sons desiring to

Il.drll~eS$ the Committee were actually members of the camp, a nd whether they
I

woulrl be ~ble to ent,,;r Palestine.

Mr. BLOH (NetherlAnds) stated that the Subcommittee in its .first
I

rCf'\ort h..."ld recommenderi on hea:dng. *
The CH:tmMtiN sug~ested that R. roll-call vote should first be t,!'l.ken,

onwheth "r Jl hearing should be grI3.nted.

DF.CISIQN; The request of the Cyprus detllinees' to give ev;l..dence
before the Committee was rejected: four votes in
f.:avour (Guntemfllll, Netherlands, UrugUAy Md Yugoslavia)·
fiv0 votes against (1\ustralia, Ca.n1.da, India., Peru and I
Sweden) ; :md ti'10 ~ stent ions (Czechoslovakia and. Iran),

I I

COI'!'J!lU...!}j.c ~tions' from the Jewi~'LQ..~al Commillie U. ~ ~ Zone 2 Austria
~meht( h!J\C.l§lNC@ M'Ci ,from the C'001;r8,l Coi~rtnOitt_e.e. Liberated
JDWS, LT. S ._?one. q~.rmMy"]"Q9£.umen~AEC .137NC73~

The CH.\:IRN.\N proposed a. rlecision concerning th'ese two ccIli:municatiors
I

should bo rlcferred until the Conunittee reachod Geneva•.

The proposal was adopted,

Sir ,;\8DOO RAHMf.;N (India) a.sked for an adjoul"nmen t.
, I

The meeting was adjourned nt 8:10 'p,m.

-------;--
* Document A/AC,13!SO.2/5, page 2.
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